
TJ Bands jewelry 
2020-2021

This year’s TJ Bands hand-crafted jewelry celebrates the 2020 TJMC show theme: “Spring: 
Where Flowers Bloom, So Does Hope.” Here’s a look at the winning show shirt design, which 

includes lovely flower and butterfly details:



Celebrate TJ Bands with bright blossoms!

Earrings:

1. Swirl flower earrings ($15)
Vintage pink lucite beads on sterling silver earwires; silver-plated 
clip-on earrings available upon request. Approximately 1.5”/35mm
long, from top of hook to bottom of charm.

2. Enamel charm earrings ($15)
Gold-tone metal flower charm with enamel accents, suspended 
from gold-plated surgical steel earwires. Gold-tone clip-ons 
available. Approximately 1.5”/37mm long.

3. Sakura earrings ($20)
Gold-plated cherry blossom charm on gold-plated surgical steel 
earwires; gold-tone clip-ons available. 2”/48mm long.

4. Embellished sakura earrings ($25)
Gold-plated charm with Swarovski crystals, suspended from gold-
plated surgical steel earwires; gold-tone clip-ons available. 
2”/48mm long.
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Necklaces and 
backpack 
charms:
• 1. Pink blossoms necklace ($15): Vintage pink lucite beads trailing 

from a silver-plated ring pendant, available on a 16” silver-tone curb 
chain (with extender), or a 16” black satin cord necklace.

• 2. Sakura necklace ($20): Gold-plated cherry blossom charm on a 
16” gold-tone curb chain (with extender) or on a 16” black satin 
cord necklace.

• 3. Backpack/zipper pulls ($10): gold-plated sakura charm OR cute 
rocket charm (gold-tone with enamel) on a gold-tone swivel clip.



How to order:
❖Most items are made to order; please allow several days for your 

purchases to be made and shipped. If you’re picking up your 
order in person, you can still place an order in time for 
Christmas! Just make sure to order by Dec. 22, and choose 
contactless porch pickup as your delivery option.

❖You can shop anytime between now and the end of the school 
year, too, so the fun doesn’t end with the holiday season!

❖Use the Google form to enter your contact information, make 
your selections, and confirm payment & shipping choices. There 
will be a $3 shipping charge for each address. The form is here: 
https://tinyurl.com/TJBandsJewelry20-21

❖You will be able to pay the Band Boosters by check OR via PayPal, 
and may choose to have your items shipped (to you or to 
another recipient), or pick them up in person. See order form for 
more details!

❖Questions? You can reach the crafter, Susan Essman, at 
info@tjbands.org.

https://tinyurl.com/TJBandsJewelry20-21

